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Abstract 
The consequence of water gas leak was analyzed theoretically, and the Matlab software, combining the empirical 
formula of the pipeline leakage, was used to simulate the leakage phenomenon. The relationship between 
the influence scope of the water gas and the diameter of the pipe was obtained. According to the formula of the 
radiation of the combustion and explosion caused to the people and the equipments, the relationships of the thermal 
radiation dosage varying with the aperture ratio and explosion limit were gained for a instantaneous fire. The 
relationships of thermal radiation intensity varying with the aperture ratio and explosion limit were also got for a 
steady fire.  
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1.Introduction 
Pipe transportation was a safe and convenient way to transport the toxic or flammable gas such as CO 
and NOX in chemical plant. Once the pipe broken, the leakage of toxic or flammable gas would threaten 
the security of people and property. Helena Monti’s hole-pipe model [1] can calculate the gas leakage rate 
and model the gas diffusion in  low-pressure  pipe. Zhao et al. [2] assessed the risk of waterpower 
characters in pipe leakage accident of natural gas. Liu et al. [3] obtained the mole fraction of gas 
composition and the distribution of pressure and temperature in calculation area when the natural gas 
leaked. Hu et al. [4] analyzed the fire risk when the flammable gas leaked from the pipe. 
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This paper based on the previous work and actual cases, modeled the gas leakage course by Matlab, 
and then obtained a series of empirical equations summarizing the damage pattern of burning or explosion 
course. 
2.The parameters and assumption 
The parameters of the pipe leakage, which was got from an actual accident, were in Table 1. 
TABLE 1 THE PARAMETERS IN THE PIPELINE 
Parame
-ters
Pressu
-re
(MPa)
Tempe
-rature
(ć)
Flow 
rate
(m3/h)
Inra-di
us
(mm) 
Diameter 
of the 
leakage 
(mm) 
Value 3.2 45 8.4h104 245 200 
There were some assumptions here: (1) the broken pipe caused the water gas leak and the breach was 
a circle; (2) the composition of the leakage gas was CO and H2, and the volume fraction were both 50% 
(we know that the explosion limit of CO is12.5%~80%, explosion limit of H2 is 4%~74%, so the explosion 
limit of water gas can be is 6.06%~76.86%); (3) the water gas pressure in the pipe was consistent when 
leakage: (4) the wind speed was 18.9m/s which was chose as the environment wind speed and the 
atmosphere stabilization was neutral when leakage;  
3.Result analysis of toxic or flammable gas leakage 
For toxic or flammable gas, once the pipe was broken, there mainly were two results:  
I) The toxic gas may cause poisonous damage to the person near the leakage location without fire; 
II) In the condition of fire source, the flammable gas may burn or explode when the explosion limit was 
met. And according to whether there was continuous flammable gas, the combustion and the explosion can 
be divided into instantaneous fire, immediate explosion and steady combustion. The radiation produced by 
combustion explosion can cause huge damage to person and equipments. We could obtained the result 
instruction figure of water gas leakage combining the reference [5] and [6], see Fig. (1). 
Because density of the water gas was lower than that of air, the water gas would rise when it leaked 
from the pipe so continuous flammable gas cloud would not formed near the pipe and the probability of 
immediate combustion was rather small. So the radiation risk caused by immediate explosion and steady 
combustion was the main fire risk of water gas leakage.   
4.Leakage diffusion course simulation 
4.1.The leakage flux  
In the condition of different aperture ratios (the ratio of leakage diameter to pipe diameter), denoted by 
dh/d, the water gas flux can be calculated by the following equations: 
When 0.15hd d d , 
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Where Qh was the leakage flux, kg/s; Cd was the leakage coefficient of water gas, 1.0 in this paper; Ah was 
the leakage area, m2; P was the pressure in the pipe, unit in Pa; Pa was the atmosphere pressure, 0.1h106 
Pa; M was the molecular weight of water gas, 0.015kg/mol; Ȗ is the adiabatic index of water gas, 1.4 here; 
Z is the condensation constant, 1.0 here, which can be seen as ideal gas; R is gas constant, 8.31J/(molgk); 
T is the temperature of water gas, 318.15K here. 
4.2.Diffusion model 
Gauss plume model was used to calculate the water gas diffusion range [7], the coordinate origin was 
located in the leakage point, x direction was the downwind direction, the y direction was the lateral wind 
direction  and z direction was the vertical direction, then the density distribution equation was [1] [4] [8]:        
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Where c(x, y, z) was the explosion density of water gas, kg/m3; Qh was the mass flux, kg/s; u was the 
wind speed, m/s; ıy was the diffusion parameter of z direction; y was the diffusion distance of lateral 
direction, m; z is the diffusion distance of vertical distance, m. In the condition of ground roughness z00.1:  
  1/20.08 1 0.0001y x xV
                                                    (5) 
  1/ 20.06 1 0.0015z x xV
               
4.3.The simulation result 
Explosion incidence for different leakage diameters was simulated by software Matlab software in Fig. 
(2). And from Fig.(2) we can see that the larger the leakage diameter was, the larger the incidence of water 
gas became.  
When the water gas diffused into the air, no matter the poisonousness or radiation from the combustion 
and explosion would harm the environment or people, that is wherever the water gas appeared the damage 
would be caused. So the incidence can be expressed by the volume of explosion limit when water gas 
leaked. So the relation between incidence of water gas and leakage diameter can be seen from Fig.( 3) and 
the exponential formula between them is as following: 
927.44 15  xey  (6) 
Where x was the pipe leakage diameter, m; y was the incidence of water gas explosion limit, m3. 
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 Figure 3 the relationship between leakage diameter and leakage incidence                    
5.The numerical analysis of the hazards of combustion and explosion 
The heat radiation from fire can cause enormous hazards to the objects. According to the different fire 
pattern, three rules below were used to summarize the heat radiation [4]: 
I) Heat radiation dosage rule 
As an instant combustion fire, duration of the heat flux on the object was so short that the heat cannot 
disappear in time, so the heat radiation dosage rule should be adopted, 
Wate
r gas  
 
leaka
ge 
The diffusion of water gas Toxic damage caused by the poisonous in water gas
Instantaneous
explosion
Steady combustion
Lager scale combustion of cloud gas or even explosion 
The cloud gas of explosion acted as the fire source 
and causes the water gas leaking continuously form 
diffusion combustion and steady fire ball 
Com
busti
on  
Or 
expl
osio
n
Instantaneous
combustion
Spraying diffused fire or fireball 
Fire source 
Figure 1 the fire risk analysis of water gas LEAKAGE 
dh=0.05m                dh =0.075m                   dh=0.1m 
dh=0.15m                  dh =0.175m                dh =0.2m 
x Figure 2 the incidence when the leakage diameter is different 
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II) Heat radiation intensity rule 
When the fire was steady, the time of heat on the object was longer than that of the object reaching heat 
balance and the heat radiation intensity rule should be adopted. 
III) Heat radiation dosage-intensity rule 
Between the two situations above, the heat radiation dosage-intensity rule was used. The fire ball 
caused by the flammable gas can be regarded as instant combustion, so the heat radiation dosage rule was 
used and for the steady combustion later the heat radiation intensity rules was adopted. 
5.1.the hazard of an instant combustion fire  
According to the literature[4], the hazard of the flammable gas clouds has two parts: the combustion 
forms the 90%~100% of  the whole fire ball, not more than 10% volume is gaseous phase detonation.  
The object inside the fire ball can be mutilated and for the object outside the fire ball the degree of the 
mutilation can be judged by the mutilation threshold value[9]. The heat radiation dosage received by the 
object which was away from the center of the fire ball can be described˖ 
24
)(
x
QTxq c
S
  (7) 
Where, qüheat radiation dosage, KJ/m2; Qüthe total radiation, KJ; Tcüthermal conductivity coefficient, 
1.0 in this paper; xüthe distance the objective to the center of the fire ball, m˄x=11.7m in this paper˅ 
5.2.The hazard of an steady combustion fire 
The steady fire was a kind of diffusion combustion, the flame of which was outside of the diffusion 
zone so it was the surface flame. Assuming the flame range was a ball, so the radiation intensity can be: 
hcij QHQ K  (8) 
24 x
Q
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J
  (9) 
Where, Qjüthe total radiation flux, J/s; Șjüeffectiveness factor, 0.35; Hcücombustion heat, 3.5h107J/kg; 
Qhüthe leakage flow rate, kg/s; Iüthe radiation intensity, W/m2˗¤üradiation coefficient, 0.2; xüthe 
distance the objective to the center of the fire ball, m. 
5.3.the result of instant combustion 
We studied the relationship among the leakage radius, the radius of the pipeline, explosion limit of the 
water gas and the radiation combing the empirical model of the two kinds of heat radiation models using 
Matlab software. 
The model to calculate the heat radiation dosage of instant explosion to an object and the heat radiation 
flux of steady combustion can refer the literature [4] and set up the object 11.7 meters away from the origin 
of coordinate.  
According to the different explosion limitation of water gas, different aperture ratio and the heat 
radiation dosage model combining the true cases, a universal equation was got in which, dh was leakage 
diameter and d was diameter of the pipe. 
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Figure 4ln[q(x)]~dh/d           Figure5 ln[q(x)]~Lm 
    when different limitation   when different leakage aperture ratio 
From the Fig.(4), we can see that ln[q(x)]  increased with dh/d and the curve obeyed the same rule for 
different explosion limits and when the explosion limit decreased, the curve of ln[q(x)] ~dh/d moved up. 
From the Fig.(5), ln[q(x)] decreased when the Lm increased and the curve obeyed the same rule for different 
leakage limits and when the leakage aperture ratio increased, the curve of ln[q(x)]~Lm will moved up. 
For the different explosion limits, the curve of ln[q(x)]~dh/d was fitted to Fig.(6) from which we can see 
that ln[q(x)] and dh/d satisfied the relationship: 
ln[q(x)]=A1(dh/d)3+B1(dh/d)2+C1(dh/d)+D1 (10) 
and the value of the A1,B1,C1,D1 can be got from the table 2 below: 
TABLE 2 THE VALUE OF A1ǃB1ǃC1ǃD1 
Coefficient Value 
A1 302.2894Lm4 -753.875Lm3 +675.2815Lm2  
-257.523Lm+ 47.2395 
B1 -210.4451Lm4+640.7735Lm3 -675.2038Lm2 
+274.3923Lm -63.4115 
C1 76.8685Lm4 -243.6756Lm3 +256.2672Lm2 
-109.4753Lm+ 39.5796 D3 5.6455Lm4 -1.9182Lm3 -6.2512Lm2 +2.4621Lm-2.4621 
At the same time, for different leakage aperture ratio, the curve of ln[q(x)]~Lm was fitted Fig.(7) from 
which we can see that ln[q(x)] and Lm obeyed the following relationship: 
ln[q(x)]=A2Lm3+B2Lm2+C2Lm+D2 (11) 
In which, the value of A2, B2, C2, D2 can be got by the following table 3: 
TABLE 3 THE VALUE OF A2ǃB2ǃC2ǃD2 
Coeffici
ent
Value 
A2 -246.5008(dh/d)3 +282.7982(dh/d)2 -112.6329(dh/d)+ 7.0860
B2 373.3029(dh/d)3 -425.8112(dh/d)2 +170.3217(dh/d) -9.4927 
C2 -176.7193(dh/d)3 +198.9570(dh/d)2 -80.5932(dh/d)+ 2.7554 
D2 37.8777(dh/d)3 -52.2780(dh/d)2 +35.1886(dh/d) -2.0873 
  
Figure 6 the fitting of ln[q(x)] ~dh/d Figure7 the fitting of ln[q(x)]~Lm 
for different limitation          for different aperture ratio 
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5.4.the result of steady combustion 
 
Figure 8 relationship of ln[I(x)]~dh/d   Figure 9 relationship of ln[I(x)] 
for different explosion limitation     ~ Lm for different aperture ratio 
From the Fig.(8), we can see that ln[I(x)] increase when the dh/d increase and the curve of ln[I(x)] ~ 
dh/d obeyed the same trend for different explosion, and as the explosion decrease and the dh/d was high, the 
ln[I(x)] increased observably. From Fig.(9), when dh/d was slow, ln[I(x)] changed slowly with explosion 
and when the dh/d was high, ln[I(x)] decreased when the explosion increased. 
TABLE 4 THE VALUE OF A3ǃB3ǃC3ǃD3 
Coefficient Value 
A3 -227.3186Lm3 +352.4404Lm2 -170.6558Lm+ 34.0005 
B3 260.6259Lm3 -401.688Lm2 +191.9418Lm-44.0786 
C3 -103.6446Lm3 +160.4774Lm2 -77.6775Lm+ 27.8600 
D3 11.5426Lm3 -17.7613Lm2 +8.4687Lm-2.2564 
TABLE 5 THE VALUE OF A4ǃB4ǃC4ǃD4 
Coefficient Value 
A4 -246.4093(dh/d)3 +282.6657(dh/d)2 -112.4469(dh/d)+ 12.4869 
B4 373.1931(dh/d)3 -425.6517(dh/d)2 +170.0443(dh/d) -18.7844 
C4 -176.6879(dh/d)3 +198.9113(dh/d)2 -80.4585(dh/d)+ 8.7662 
D4 34.3378(dh/d)3 -44.4427(dh/d)2 +27.9967(dh/d) -2.2699 
For different explosion, the curve of ln[I(x)] ~dh/d was fitted Fig.(10) and the ln[I(x)] and dh/d satisfied 
the following relationship:  
ln[I(x)]=A3(dh/d)3+B3(dh/d)2+C3(dh/d)+D3 (12) 
Where, the value of A3, B3, C3, D3 can be got from the table 4Ǆ 
At the same time, the curve of ln[I(x)]~Lm was fitted Fig.(11) for different leakage aperture ratio and 
which shown that ln[I(x)] and Lm satisfied the following relationship: 
ln[I(x)]=A4Lm3+B4Lm2+C4Lm+D4 (13) 
The value of A4, B4, C4, D4 can be got from the table 5. 
  
Figure 10 the fitting of ln[I(x)] ~dh/d Figure11 the fitting of ln[I(x)]~Lm 
for different limitation           for different aperture ratio 
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6.Conclusion 
This paper analyzed the possible dangerous consequences if the water gas leaked, and through the 
pipeline leak process simulation, the water gas possible combustion and explosion range was obtained for 
different leak hole diameters, and based on its explosive limit access to water gas leak diameter range of 
combustion and explosion and the relation between (see equation 5). According to empirical formula, 
transient combustion, thermal radiation dose and between the aperture ratio and the explosion limits of a 
formula were obtained, basing on which the transient fire damage to the target level of when the diameter 
and leak explosion limit were different. For the steady-state combustion fire, thermal radiation obtained 
with aperture ratio and a formula between the explosion limits, according to the relationship, which can be 
of different diameters and different leak explosion limits, the steady-state combustion of the extent of fire 
damage on the target. 
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